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1. Atomic Frequency and Time Interval Standards 
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Probftbly t he most lI oteworthy ftccomplisbment 
in the period 1960- 61- 62 bas been the development 
of the hydrogen maser . The H CN maser may also 
have application as a frequen cy standard, but no 
serious attempt to evaluate its usefulness to this 
pmpose has been mftde. A thallium beam is finally 
under critical test as a frequency standard . Con
siderable technological development of cesium beams, 
ammonia mflsers, and optically pumped ga,s cells has 
taken place. Commercial rubidium gas cells of 
excellent quality are now available, together with 
much improved new models of commercial cesium 
beam standards. Techniques have been developed 
for syncbronizing and co mparin g widely separated 
clocks by propagated signals. lL is now possible to 
compare atomic frequen cy standards using VLF 
transm,issio ns to rtbout 2 parts in 1011 over large 
distances. 

1.2. Atomic Beam Standards 

The hydrogen atomic beam maser has been shown 
to have an interaction time the order of 1 sec, from 
which is inferred a spectral line width of about. 1 cis. 
This is the narrowest line employed in any of the 
present-dfty frequency standards. The eA'ireme 
narrowness of the line reduces very substantially the 
effects of "frequency pulling" by the resonant cavity 
on the emission freq uency. As a consequence of 

the large number of colli sions talung place within the 
decay time, there is practically no first-order Doppler 
shift. Two hydrogen masers at Harvard have 
demonstrated a relative stability of 1 part in 1012 

over a 12-hr period . A frequency shift of about 1 
part in lOll exists as a result of interaction with the 
wall coatings. There is hope of eliminatin g t hi s 
shift to a large extent [Golden berg, Kleppnel", and 
R amsey, 1960 ; Goldenberg, Kleppner, and Ramsey , 
1961; Kleppner, Goldenberg, and Rftmsey, 1962 a 
and b ; Ramsey and Kleppner, 1962 ; Vessot and 
Peters, 1962]. Although hydrogen is much m.ore 
sensitive to a magnetic field than is thallium or even 
cesium, its narrow line width will allow the field to be 
reduced to a very low level. However, it remain s to 
be determined just how low this field may be reduced . 
Intensity may suffer drastically at the desirable 
field level as a result of "Majorana flop." 

NBS has made prelimin ary measurements on a 
thallium beam , obtaining precisions of 5 parts in 1013 

in a given day. However, the day-to-day frequen cy 
meaSUl"ements show a standard deviation of the mean 
of 4 parts in 1012. This scatter in the day-to-day 
measurem ents has been found to be attributable to 
the rather poor construction of the microwave 
structure exciting the transition. From. the present 
data it is inferred that significantly higher accuracy 
can be obtained with thallium as opposed to cesium 
if a suitable microwave structure is used. 
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The United States Frequency Standard (USFS) 
and its alternate have undergone rather extensive 
tests thro ugh the past 4 years at NBS. Their 
accuracy is about 1 part in 1011 and precision of about 
2 parts in 1013 for 12-hr averaging times. x2 tests 
demonstrate a gaussian distribution of the data. 
Manual and servo measurements of frequency agree 
to the precision of measurement (± 2 X 10- 12) over a 
period of 1 year [Mockler, Beehler, and Snider, 1960 ; 
Mockler, 1961; Beehler, Atkinson, Heim, and 
Snider, 1962] . 

1.3. Optically Pumped Standards 

Extensive development and analysis of frequency 
standards employing optical pumping techniques 
have yielded a rubidium gas cell standard with a 
drift rate of about 1 part in 1011 per month, and a 
temperature coefficient of 1 part in 1011 per DC. 
[Carpenter, Beaty, Bender, Saito, and Stone, 1960]. 

Investigation of alkali metal gas cells employing 
buffer gases show a shift in frequency when the 
intensity of the exciting resonance light is varied. 
High buffer gas pressures reduce this shift con
siderably [Arditi and Carver , 1961 ; Arditi, 1961]. 
Arditi and Carvel' have measured the hyperfine 
structure (hfs) separation as a function of the buffer 
gas pressure , temperature, and intensity of the pump 
light source . The rubidium hypernn e structure 
separation has been measured to ± 3 cis (v o= 
6,834,682,614) by Penselin et al. [Pen selin , Moran, 
and Cohen , 1961]. 

Tests on a commercial rubidium gas cell standard 
give the following results (where (J denotes the 
standard deviation of frequency): 

0' = 2.5 parts in 1012 for a 10-hr run with 24-min 
averaging times; 

0' = 2 parts in 1011 for a 10-min run and 1/4-sec 
averaging times; 

0' = 4.5 parts in 1011 for a run of 160 days [Packard , 
1962]. 

1.4. Molecular Beam Masers 

}'1arcuse has successfully operated an HCN maser 
at 88.6 Gc/s [:'1arcuse, 1961 ; Marcuse, 1962] . An 
effort is being made to observe the (J = 2, K = 1) ---7 
(J = l , K = l ) transition in ND3 at 618 Gc/s [Derr , 
Gallagher, and Lichtenstein, 1961] . 

The ammonia maser has been employed as a 
stable signal source in order to spectrum-analyze 
frequency-multiplied signals from crystal oscillators 
and stabilized klystrons . The purpose of the 
experiments was to determine the short time sta
bility of these signal sources and to appraise their 
usefulness in the excitation of cesium beam standards. 
This ammonia maser spectrum analyzer has a band 
width of about 3 cis at 24,000 Mc/s [Barnes and 
Heim , 1961; Barnes and Mockler, 1960]. 

Barnes et al., have developed an NHH3 maser 
resettable to 3 X 10- 11 [B arnes, Allan, and Wain-
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wright , 1962]. A substantial improvement is ex
pected if NI5H3 is used . In their device a correction 
signal is obtained by Zeeman modulating which is 
used to continuously servo the cavity to the NH3 
resonance frequency. The maser signal stabilizes 
a frequency multiplier chain and imparts to it a 
stability of about ± 4 X 10- 12 for periods the order of 
1 hr. 

1.5. Atomic Time 

The Naval Observatory and the National Physical 
Laboratory determinded the frequency of the hyperfine 
structure separation in cesium in terms of Ephemeris 
Time. This frequency is 9,192,631 ,770 ± 20 cis 
[NIarkovitz, 1962]. 

NBS has established a separate atomic time scale 
based solely on the United States Frequency Stand
ard, assuming the his separation in cesium to be 
9,192,631,770.00 . .. cis for purposes of research 
regarding the redefinition of the second in terms of 
an atomic transition. NBS atomic time has been 
assigned to WWV time pulses beginning in October 
1957. These assignments have been compared to 
similar assignments of time by the Naval Observa
tory according to their A.l scale. Analysis of the 
data between October 1957 and August 1962 shows 
that the NBS and A.l scales are diverging at an 
average rate of 2 X 10- 11 sec/sec [Newman, Fey, and 
Atkinson, 1963]. Although the rates of the two 
clock systems agree very well , the actual time when 
the two systems were chosen to be in coincidence 
(Jan. 1, 1958) has an uncertainty of about ± 1 msec. 
It is intended tbat the LOl'an-C system will be used 
to synchronize the NBS clocks with A.1 time to 1 
J.Lsec. The total delay time has not yet been deter
mined. 

1.6. Frequency and Time Interval Com
parisons 

The two ceSlUm beam United States Frequency 
Standards (USFS) were compared throughout the 
period 1960- 61- 62. Their frequency difference is 
l.6 part in 1011 . This difference remained constant 
within this time period to ± 2 parts in 1012 even 
though the machines were partially disassembled 
and moved to another laboratory, C field structures 
and shielding were changed, and frequency multi
pliers , deflecting magnets , and rf structures were 
changed. 

Almost daily comparison of the United States 
Frequency Standards with the commercial beam and 
gas cell secondary standards at NBS demonstrate 
the newer models of these devices to be commonly 
stable within ± 2 parts in 1012 from day to day. A 
vast amount of this data has not yet been critically 
analyzed. 

Atomic frequency standards in different parts of 
the world can now be best compared by monitoring 
the following VLF frequency stabilized transmis
sions: NBA (Canal Zone, 18 kc/s), GBR (England, 
16 kc/s), WWVB (near Boulder, Colo., 60 kc/s), and 
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WWVL (neal' Boulder, Colo., 20 kc/s). NBS 
assLgns corrections to these Lransmissions with 
respect to the United StaLes Frcqueney Standard; 
the Naval Observatory assigns correct ions to KBA 
and GBR according to t.he A.1 system; and the 
EuropeaLl nations assign corrections according to 
thei r own atomic standards based on Lbe frequency 
9,192 ,631,770 cis for cesiulll . WWVB and ,VWVL 
are of low power and do not ha\e the co\~erage of 
NBA and GBR. 

Analysis of the data co\'ering the period September 
1960 to February 1961 for eight atomic frequency 
standards located at NBS, NRL, N a\'al ObsenTatory, 
CruEt, NRC, NPL, GKET, and N eucha tel shows a 
mfiximum divergence of 8 parts in 1010 and a mini
mum divergence of 3 parts in ] 010. }.IIore typically, 
the mean difference between standards WfiS 1 to 2 
parts in 1010 wi th fluctuations from mon th to month 
of the same order [Richardson, Beehler , Mockler, and 
Fey, 1961]. 

Data fronl November 30, 1959, to June 30, 1960, 
gave t1 diO·erence beLween th e United States Fre
quency Stand,l,rds and Lhe NPL standard as - 6 
parts in 10 11 for one propt1gat ionlink and + 1.2 parts 
in 10 LO for another propagation link. Compariso n 
via a single propagated signal could not be made at 
the time. 110re recent and m ore direct co mp tLl"iso ns 
show much better agreement. Data o\'er t he P,lSt 
n~ yrs have not yet been co mpletely anaJ~Tzed. 

Simultaneo us phase meas urements made at Cam
bridge, Mass ., and Banbury, England, on the prop
agated sio·nals from GBR were made in order to 
resolve t he ob erved nuctU,ltion s into n. contribution 
caused on t he prop,l,g,ttion paLh ,md a co ntribution 
produced by fluctuation s i ll th e oscillHLors. The 
fluctuations in Lrfinsmission time were ,tbout 2 !-,sec. 
The corresponding conLribution to the elTor of tra ns
atlantic frequency measurement is 2 part s in 1011 Jor 
a measmement time of 24 hr [Pierce, 1960] . 

Reder et fil., studied the problem of synchronizing 
elocks separated by large distances by physically 
transporting atom.ic elocks and maintaining syn
chronization via VT..JF transmission s. Their con·· 
elusions were that clocks anywhere on the surface 
of the earth could be synchronized to 5 !-,sec or better 
[Reder and Winkler , 1960 ; Winkler and Reder, 1960 ; 
Reder, Brown , Winkler , and Bichart, 1961] . 

The Loran-C navigational system operating on a 
basic frequency of 100 k:c/s has been demonstrated 
to be capable of synchronizing clocks separated by 
large distances to 1 !-,sec [Doherty, Hefley, and Lin
field , 1960]. Delay times have evidently not been 
determined except by the measured two-way propa
gation time. It is inferred that frequency may be 
compared by such a system with a precision of 1 
part in 10 L2 in 1 day and to 1 part in 10 13 in about 10 
days [Markowitz, 1962] . NBS and the Naval 
Observatory are cooperating in the developmen t of 
the Loran-C system to provide time synchronization 
with the hi ghest possible precision. 

Joint experiments for time synchroni zation were 
performed by the N aval Obsel"\rator~T ~LJld the N a
tional Physical Laboratory, using the Telstt1r satel-
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lite, in August 1962. It was concluded that clocks 
at th ese two location s could be synchronized to 
about 1 !-,sec. It is believed thtlt this could be im
proved to 0.1 !-,sec, in which case a frequency C011l.
parisoll to 1 part in 10 13 could be accomplished in 10 
days. Distances to the satellite determined by 
celestial mech ttni cs and distances given by the tmvel 
time of the signal multiplied by the volocity of light 
agree to about 1 lun , indicatin g that the delay time 
can be calculated to about 3 !-,sec. This might very 
well be improved with better range data . 

Time signals from a clock in the navigational satel
lite Transit are being monitol"<:d by t he Naval Ob
servatory. The accurac~' oflll.easurernent s is now 
about 100 !-,sec. 
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2. RF and Microwave Power Measurements 

~ G. F. Engen and N. T. Larsen 

r 
V" 

National Bureau of Standards, Boulder, Colo. 

Several co ntribu tions in t he fi eld of" r ad iof"r equency 
and m icl'owa\'e power m easurement have been m ade 
since t he last General Asse mbly. Both ach a nces in 
existin g techniques and enLi rely n ew itpproaches 
can be lisLed . T hese co n tribu t ions Ltll naturally 
into t he general c,l tego ri es of bolometric, calorimetric, 
and miscellaneo us techni ques. T hey a re pl'esenLen 
in this order. 

R ecently de\"eloped com mercial bolometer bridges 
offer higher clccunwies than h,we been aV itihtble 
previously. T emperature-compensated a nd temper
ature-controlled moun ts a re now antilable from 
several m a nuf"acturers to co \·er the spectruill. f rom 
10 Mc/s to 40 Gc/s. T emperature coeffi cien ts of 
2 J.i.w;o C and resolu tions of" 0.5 iJ.W ftre typical. Both 
manu al and seH-balancin g types [Pl'amann, 1961J 
ar e repl'esen ted. 

Studies oj' supercond ucting and carbon d isk 
bolometers at li quid helium temperatures co ntinu e 
[L aleyic, 1960 and 1961]. Such de\·ices have possible 
appli cations in power nl easurement to 10- 15 w. 

A self-b alancing d-c bridge for low-level power 
m easurement was described [R eisener and Birx, 
1962]. Alternate pulses of the unknown rf and d-c 
ar e applied to the bolometer . An a-c amplifier 
and synchronous detector comprise a null detector 
to give a sensitivity of 3 X 10- 10 w. 

An improved technique for determi ning bolometer 
mount effi ciency by impedance m easurem ents was 
developed at the National Bureau of Standards 
[E ngen , 1961] . An accuracy of ± 0.5 percent is 
possible. The theory was yerified by comp arison 
with calorimetric methods, and a limit can now be 
set on t he magni tud e of t he d-c- rf substitu tion error. 
An analysis of a previously unrecognized source of 
substi tu tion error in dual-elemen t coaxial bolometer 
mounts was investigated and reported [Enge n, 1962]. 

An adaption of t he impedance m ethod has all owed 
better measuremen t accuracy in the 1-mm region. 
The use of bolom etric methods was extended to the 

measurement of low-p ulse power at wavelengths 
less than 1 mm [Miller, Szente, and NLtllory, 1963J. 

T he in t roduction o( therill oelectric power de
tectors us ing semiconductor nhlLeri als is ,111 inn ova
tion in Lhe microwfwe fi eld . Two such dev ices 
are now cOllllll erci,llly H,ntilable from one manu
facturer und er the tntde nalll es of "Bolomistor" and 
"C,tlori misto r." The "Bololllisto r" is essen Lially 
a lead telluride t herm oco uple Ill oun ted ill tt standard 
crystal case. A 50-d b range o( sqmu e-law response 
is claimed. Tim e co nstant is about J iJ.sec. The 
"Calorimisto r" is a n in -lin e microwave wattmeter 
wi t h an inser tion loss of 0. 1 db and ,t maXUl1u m 
power ratin g of 250 w. 

] n vestigations of" Lhe ,tpplication of th in-film 
therm ocouples has r esul ted in the development of 
another microwave power -measuring device of" the 
thermoelectric type [Hopfer, R iederma n, a nd Ntldler, 
1962]. I t is expected t hat t hese uni ts will also be 
ayailable commercially in the near fu t ure. 

A tmnperature-compensating accesso ry uni t for 
use wi th the National B ureau of Stand ards self
b alancing d-c bolom eter bridge was developed. It 
affords abou t three orders of m agni tude reduction in 
the effect of moun t temperature fluctuations and 
m ay be used wi t h unselected ban 'etters or 
thermistors. 

Advances have been m ade in commercially 
available dry calorimeters to improve the response 
time, and a simple, in-line calorimeter for monitoring 
high ayerage levels was de\·eloped [Brady, 1962]. 
A flow type calorimeter with a limit of error of 
± 1 percent + 0.1 \If from 30 to 1000 w is now com
mercially available [Vinding, 1961]. 

A new 12.4 to 18.0 Gcls ]niCrOC,llorim eter has been 
completed at t he N,ltional B ure,t Ll o f" Standards a nd 
is now in use for ro utin e calibnt tions. The new 
microcalorinl eter is similnI' in design to the origin al 
8 .2 to 12.4 Gcls model [E ngen, 1959] wi th some 
refinem ents added . 
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A novel Jl1 ClilOd of measuring peak pulse power 
d ensity was reported flt the 1962 International Con
ference on Precision Electromagnetic .Me~lsurem ents 
[White, 1962]. The system consists oJ an energy
absorbing surface cou pled mechanically to an elas tic 
W,LYe sensor 'Llld an indicator. Thermal expansion 
produces ,t il clas tic wave much more efficiently than 
rad ia t ion press lire. 

Two similar systems 1'01' t he measurement of micro
wave pulse power by means of sampling techniqu es 
were reported at the 1962 I CPEM. One system. 
[Denn ey , Mavis, ",nd Still, 1962] uses a coherent 
detector to COlllpare sample levels from unknown and 
s tandard sources. The other system [Hudson, 
E cklund, and Ondreika, 1962] utilizes a fast solid
s tate coaxial switch to perform the sampling. Ac
curacies of ± 3 per'cen t are possible, and the two 
systems together cover the r,lI1ge from - 60 dbm to 
70 dbm. 

A method of power m elts urem ent depending on the 
acceleration ex perienced by electrons in 1\, beam tm
versing an eVllc Ll ated waveguide is still under de
velopmen t ,tt t he N,ttional Bureau of Standards . 
Errors due to the spread in energies of emitted 
electrons are l,"rger t han an t icipated , but m, .. y be 
sol ved by audio substit ution m ethods. D evelop
ment of a high-power stirrecl-water crtlorim eter 1'01' 

the 8.2 to 12.4 Gc/s band cOlltinu es a,t t he Natiol1<ll 
Bureau of Stanchtrds. 

Two methods oJ ev,lluating the effi ciency of wave
guide-to-cottxial adap tors have been developed 
t heoretically at the N,ltion al Burelw of Stand ards . 
This appro,tch may permi t t he use of waveguide 
bolometer mounts to calibr,l te coaxirtl power stand
ards, and offers a solu tion to the difficulty in evalua t
ing coaxial bolometer mount effi ciencies directly. 

The internation"J intel'comparison of microwave 
power stand~trds has been extended to lower fre
quencies as recommended by the XIIIth General 
Assembly. At a frequency of 300 Mc/s, the United 
States fl nd t he Un ited Kingdom s tand:uds were 

found to agree within 0.5 percent [NBS Tech. N" ews 
Bull. 4:6 40 , Mar. 1962]. In a comparison with 
Japan at 400 Ylc/s, a nominal difference of 2 percen t 
was observed. 

Som e progress has also been realized in resolving 
the 1 to 2 percent difference which existed between 
t he U .S. and U.K. X-band standards at the time 
of the last Geneml Assembly. AdditiOlMl m eaSLlre
ments are planned for this frequency region. 
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r 3. Standards and Measurements of Attenuation, Imped
ance, and Phase Shift 

Period Covered: September 1960- December 1962 

R. W . Beatty 

National Bureau of Sta ndards, Boulder, Colo. 

3.1 . Attenuation Standards a nd Measure
ments 

Standards 

At th e lower fr eq uencies, p;lrLicularly in th e a udio
frequ ency range, the indu ctive voltage dividel' or 
ratio t ransforill er ser ves as a n accuntte stalldard . 
'1'he voltage ntt ios ar c so close to their n Olllin nl v,tlu es 
t hn t the probl em of c;tlibmting this Lype of s t;mdarcl 
has been It challenging on e. R efined equipm en t 
develop ed in 1960 permi tted t he 10 to 1 mtio to b e 
d eternlined to ± 4 X 10- 9 with ;t50 percCl lt confidence 
interval [CuLkosky and Shield s, 1960] . By 1962 , 
r efined methods of calibra t ing indu ctive vol tltge 
divider's or mtio transform ers h;td been developed 
having a rouLin e m easurem ent ,lccumcy within 
± 0.0000002 in voltn,ge mtio [ZItpf , 1962] . 

At h igher frequencies, especially nt 30 y rc/s, the 
below c uto ff IVllVegu id e pis ton attellu ator con tin LIed 
to be used as It standard al t hough WltyS were devised 
to avo id the loss in dy nn,mic range caused by th e 20 
to 30 db l'es idualloss of t his type o f s Ln, ndard. In 
one case, a high-powered , waLer-cooled la un ching coil 
was designed to excite Lhe correct mode in t he stand
a rd atten Ucttor [Allred and Coo k, 1960]. 

At microwltve freq uencies, both audio and IF 
s ubs titution techniqu es permit ted usc or the above 
types of ;ttten uation standards, but ,tbove approxi
mately 2.6 Gc/s, serious consideration was given to 
t he rotary van e type of attenuator as a standard. 
The use of t his type of attenuator as a calculable 
standard still awaits complete evaluation of all 
sources of error, but some progress was made in the 
investigation of certain types of errors. An analysis 
of error caused by imperIect knowledge of th e angular 
position of the vane was described. E xperimental 
confirmation of t he analysis was obtained using an 
attenuator which had been modified to greatly 
increase the resolu tion [Larson , 1962]. 

A refined rotary van e type of attenuator was 
constructed in another n,ttempt to itnalyze and 
reduce errors from various sources . An itCC Ul"itCY 
of 0.02 db per 10 db WitS estimated for th is ,) ttenuator 
[JltmeS, 1962]. 

Measurements 

The calibration of a r esistive voltage divider I 
at d-c, which is used in turn to ctdibmte other voltage 

dividers, was described [:-'Lorg;lIl ;L ne[ Riley, 1960] . 
The divider co uld then be used for part-pCl'-Jll illion 
l"l)t io m eitS urem ents. 

Ra tiometric m e~ls ureme Jlts using nttio trnn s
form ers at Iwdiofrequen cies were briefl y summarized 
[Widenor and Hermon , 1962] . 

An accumte loss Hnd p hn se shif t m eas uring 
;tppamtus was developed [or the mnge 10- :300 k c/s. 
E s Li maLed error lillli t for insertion loss ll1 eaSurelll cllts 
is ± 0.002 db . ;'\![ercu ry rclltys operating Itt 1>\ cis 
fHcil itate mpicl cO lllp,tri on of the unknown witlt the 
ca rbon fLlm s Land ~trd ;LttellLuttor [Elliott, 1962]. 

Opera( in g in (he fr equency range 5 to 250 )'l c/s, 
a nother loss and p ha e shift m easurin g apparatus 
was dC\rclo ped . .It itIso eillploys mpid s wiLchin g a nd 
heLerodyned ~lll signals to ] M c/s, th e operating 
fr equency of the carbon film attenwtl ion s tand a rd . 
The esLimH,ted error limit is ± 0.1 db [Leed a nd 
Kumm er , 1961 ]. 

R efm emenLs a nd n,p pli cat ions of known lechniqu es 
conLinued aL Lhe higher freq uencies, resulLin g in 
wider ranges a nd iJl cr e;lsed accuracies, lh e LO(I)1 
error in th e range from 1:W lo 140 db es lim ated lo 
be ± 0.068 db [Allred and Cook, 1960] . Th e pamllel 
IF subst itu tion technique was again used at mi cro
wave frequencies to avoid the loss in dynlLm ic ran ge 
of attenuat ion m easurem ents norm ally caused by 
t he 20 t o 30 db r esidu al loss of below-cutoff Wltve
guide piston attenuators [Weinschel, 1961]. 

Another so- called "seH-calibra tion" technique was 
developed and applied to the checking of a belo w
cutoff waveguide piston attenuator , obtainin g good 
agreement with the calculated attenuation r a te 
[P eck , 1962]. 

A modulated subcarrier techniqu e for measuring 
microwave attenuation was developed [Sch afer a n d 
Bowman , 1962J. This technique has th e advan tage 
of requiring only one microwave source (no 10c~)1 
oscillator required) while r etainin g the large dyn amic 
range of the IF substitu tion technique. In addi
tion , it permits the use of relatively in expensive 
inductive voltage divider or ratio tr ansformer types 
of itttenuation. s tandn,rds. A further aclvan tage is 
that the phase shift or t,he attenuato!' uncl eI' Lest 
m ity be determin ed with Lh e sam e system and at 
t he same time t hat th e itUellu ation m easur em ent is 
Jllltde. T he r esolution is high (0.0001 db at 0.01 
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db) , and the accuracy is comp.arable .with both .d-c 
and IF substitution systems of the hIghest qualIty. 

Routine calibmtions oj' coaxial attenuators at the 
National Bmeau of Standards are performed over 
the frequency mnge 0.3 to 5.6 Gcls, and. attenu~tors 
in rectan!2:ular waveguide systems are calIbrated from 
2.6 to 26 .5 Gels, using IF substitution teclmiques. 
The conservatively estimated limits of error are for 
fixed pads , coaxial: ± 0.2 db or 1 percent of the 
attenuation in decibels, whichever is greater; and 
rectangular waveguide: ± 0.1 db or 1 percent of the 
atten uation in decibels, whichever is greater. For 
incremental attenuation measurements on variable 
attenuators the correspon ding limits are coaxial: 
± 0.1 db 01: 1 percent of the attenuation change in 
decibels, whichever is greater; and rectangular waye
guide: ± 0.05 db or 0.5 percent of the attenuatlOn 
change in decibels , whichever is greater [Larson, 
1961J. 

The attenu ation of circular waveguide ,vas meas
ured at 33 to 90 Gcls by a shut tle-pulse technique 
in which the pulse made 20 to 30 round trips in t he 
waveo-uid e before being detected. An ingenious 
circuit permitted the same. oscilla~or to serve. as 
sign al source and local oscillator for the reCeiver 
[King and Mandeville, 1961].. .. 

At millimeter waves, conventlOnal techmques for 
measming attenuation at lower frequencies are ap
plicable, and rapid comparison switching offers some 
advan tages [Chasek, 1962]. 
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3.2. Impedance Standards and 
Measurements 

Standards 

The NBS Unit of Resistance was reevaluated by 
comparison with an impro\"ed computable cross ca
pacitor of the Thompson-Lampard type. The NBS 
unit of resistance was determined to be 1.0000023 
ohms ± 2.1 parts per million. Anangularfrequencyof 
w= 10,000 was used in the comparisons [Cutkosky, 
1961] . . 

At audiofrequencies, the calibration of inductance 
standards was described [Zapf, 1961]. 

The mutual inductance analog of the generalized 
Thompson-Lampard theorem was developed, and the 
ad vantages of an eight-wire cage were discussed 
[Page, 1962]. 

The development of coaxial line capacitance stand
ards was continued [Jones, 1962 ; Selby, 1962]. 

At microwave frequencies , the design and construc
tion of quarter-wavelength short-circuit reflection 
coefficient standards for coaxial line were described 
[Beatty and Anson, 1962]. 

Coaxial Connectors and Waveguide Joints 

In connection with impedance measurements in 
coaxial systems, some very significant work was done 
in the design and development of high precision co
axial connectors. Connectors were produced for co
axial line of IDOC = 0.5625 in., and ODIC = 0.2442 
in. , which had a VSWR of less than 1.003 over the 
frequency range from 0 to 8 Gcls [Sanderson, 1962] _ 
This represents perhaps an order of magnitude de
crease in the reflections from coaxial connectors 
operating o\"er this frequency range. It is expee; ted 
that this development will help usher in a period of 
advances in the state of the art in microwave meas
urements in coaxial systems. 

The importance of coaxial connectors in VSWR 
measurements was well illustrated in a comprehen
sive summ.ary article [Sweet and Lebowitz, 1961]. 

A technique to measure small reflections from 
coaxial connector pairs with a slo tted line was de
veloped [Sanderson, 1961] . In this method, a re
sponse cur ve for the slotted line was first obtained 
using a tuned load. Then a half-wavelength section 
of air line was inserted between the slotted line and 
the load fLud another response cune was obtained. 
Subtraction of one response curve from the other 
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gaye a standing waye pattern essentially free from 
effects of line and probe co upling irregularities, and 
indicative of the refl ectio n from t he connectors. Tbe 
technique gave both magnitude a nd phase informa
tion and was useful in the aboye development of 
high-precision coaxial co nnectors. 

A variation on t he width of the minimum tech
nique for slotted line m easurement of VS,VR was 
developed [Nunn, 1961]. Although both this tech
nique and the one described immediately above were 
called substitution methods, they had little in com
mon, and differed both in what was substituted, and 
the way in which it was substituted. 

L eakage from coaxial cables and connectors was 
analyzed and studied experimentally. The leakage 
energy was confined by a triaxial line and load , 
resonated to y ield maximum output. The method 
is vfLlid to measure relative leakage, but since leakage 
depends to some extent on the state of things extern al 
to the transmission line, i t is diffi.cul t to determine a 
realistic value for absolute lefLkage [Zorzy and 
Muehlberger, 1961]. 

A sensitive method usin g a tuned, sin gle-directional 
coupler and sliding term inations wn s developed to 
measure reflections and losses from wfLveguide joints 
[Beatty, Engen , and Anson, 1960]. M easurements 
were macl e of t he reflection from deliberately mis
alined joints in rectangular waveguide, co mparin g 
with calculated cw·ves. The met hod is also appli
cable to coaxin'! co nnectors and has been used to 
check the above hi gh-precision COfLxial conn ectors, 
obtaining close agreement with Lhe subsLiLuLion 
method [Jicklin g, 1962]. 

The reO ecLion from the jun cLion of two rectfLngular 
waveguides, one h aving sqwtre in side corners, and 
the other havin g ro unded or fLlleted inside corn ers, 
was invesLigaLed analyticfLlly and experimentally 
[Anson, Beatty, Kerns, ancl Grandy, 1962]. 

The use of shor t pulses Lo detect reflections from 
disconti nuities on t ransmissio n Ii nes received further 
attention. Use was made of a sampling oscilloscope 
and a pulse generator having a rise t ime of 0. 5 
nanosecond [H alverson, 1961]. 

The measurement of small reflections in rectangu
lar waveguide systems, especially at waveguide joints 
was discussed , with special emphasis on the use of a 
hybrid junction and sliding termination. The resid
ual eq ui valent return loss was defined fLnd uncer
tainties in its measurement were discussed [Pomeroy, 
1962]. 

Impedance Measurement Techniques 

An improved technique for establishin g resistance 
r atios for the precise compari son of sLandard resistors 
was described [Pailthorp and Riley, 1962]. The 
audiofrequcncy ratio transformer bridge for stand
ardization of inductors and cf, pfLciLors made possible 
fuller utilization of t he accmfLCY of certified s t.andards 
[Hillhouse and Kli nc, 1960]. The application of 
series resonance techniques to the ratio transformer 
bridge resulted in a r eso nance capaci tance-to
inductance transfer accuracy better than 50 ppm 
[Hillhouse, 1961]. 
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A further description of t un ed refiecto meter Lech
niques with information useful in error ctJl alysis was 
given [Anson , 1961]. A method was developed for 
measmin g t he impedance of a load that varies with 
Lime, provided that the variation can be repeated 
periodically, at an audio rate for example. BfLsically, 
t he famili ar width of minimum method was used to 
measure the VSWR with a slotted line [Iizuka, 1962]. 
A sweep voltage was used to measure changes in 
capacitances of varactor diodes [Jasinski, 1962]. 
Another bridge was developed for the visual display 
of complex reflection coefficient [Strandberg, 1961] . 

A conductance analyzer was developed for use in 
the analysis of nonlinear devices [Conn , 1962]. 

A routine calibration service for reflection coeffi
cient magnitude or VSWR standards was offered by 
NBS, Boulder , Colo. , for WR- 90 (X-band) rectan
gular waveguide systems. The limits of error in the 
measurement of reiiection coeffi.cients having magni
tudes from 0.025 to 0.1 are ± 1.5 percenL, and from 
0.1 to 1.0, ± 1 pcrcent , co nservctLively esLimated 
[Larson , 1961]. 

Conventiomllrnicrowave bridge techniques for 
impedan ce lll eil SUrement have bcen found applicable 
at a frequency of 150 GCIS [Thaxter, 1962]. 

A bridge was developed to measure th e mutual 
impedan ce between antennas. Tt is especially help
ful with large plan ar array [Rupp, 1962]. 

Impedance Measurements Associated with Networks 

Thc transformation of impedances by lossless net
worIes continued to receive atLen Lion [Dawirs, 1961] . 
The precision measurcment of microwfLve neLworks 
was summari7.ed and methods of melLsurin g arbitrary 
linear 2-ports were given [Altschuler , 1961]. The 
measm ement of acLive and nonreciprocal 2-porLs 
using an interference bridge was described. Using 
sloLted lines, circular loci of reiiecLion coefficienls 
were ob tained from poin t-by-point measm ements. 
All four of t he scattcrin g coefficien ts of a 2-port can 
be obtained by this technique [Altschuler , 1961] . 
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3.3. Phase Shift Standards and Measurements 

Standards 

A con tinuously variable phase shifter usin g L-C 
pi sections was developed at N BS for operation at 
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400 cis. The enor limi t WHS estim at ed Lo be 0.01 
deg, and t he upper frequency lim it for this Lype of 
pha.se shifter was estimated to be approximately 
20 kc/s [Park and Cones , 1960). 

A phase-m eas urin g set operatin g fr om 10 t o 300 
k:c/s heterodynes all signals t o a lower frequency at 
which phase detection is based upon measuremen t 
or tim e in terval corresponding t o displacement of 
sin e wave zero crossin gs by t he unknown [Elliott, 
1962) . An accuracy of ± 0.02 deg is estim ated. 

Spirally wound delay lin es can be used as con
tinuously vari abl e p hase shif ters between ] 00 kc/s 
and 15 M c/s [Yu, 196] ). 

A phase-measuring set operatin g from 5 t o 250 
M c/s heterodyn es n,ll signals to 1 M c/s, where t he 
phase standard used is a cont inuously variable 
four-quadran t sin e capacitor of high qu ality and 
perm an ence [Leed and Kummer , 1961). 

At mi crowave frequencies, the t ermin a ted slo t ted 
lin e continues to be a con venient standard of phase 
shift where high accuracy is not r equired [Zacharias , 
196] ]. 

Phase discrimin ators employing wf\,veguide hybrid 
jun ct,ions are used to m ef\,sure phase difference 
between t wo signals [Cohn and Oltm an, 196 1). 

The error analys is WHS completed for f\, standard 
pbase shifter consistin g of t he com bin ation of slidin g 
short-circuit in a uniform section of r ectan gular 
waveguide conn ected t o a t un ed , sin gle direction al 
coupler r efiectom eter [Schafer and Beatty, 1960]. 

Measurements 

A t frequen cies from 0.2 to 20 kc/s, phase difference 
was m easured with transistor flip-flop circuit 
[Woodbury , 196 1]. 

The phase-m easur in g sets previously ment ion ed 
cover frequ ency ranges frol1"l 10 t o 300 kc/s [Elliott , 
1962] and 5 to 250 M c/s [Leed and Kumm er , 1961). 

A review and bibliography of phase-m easurin g 
teclmique was given [Sparks, 1961) . This was a 
valu able contribut ion , sin ce a detailed treatmen t 
of t his subj ect is lackin g in most microwave text
books and th e techni cal papers on t he subj ect are 
widely distributed in th e literature. 

A variety oJ ph ase-m easurem ent teclm iques were 
developed for use at JIli crowave frequ encies. A 
measurement system us in g hybrid tees with no 
movin g Pf\,I"tS or vari able phase shifters has no 
ambigui ties thToughout 360 deg [K aiser , Smith , 
Pepper , and Li ttle, ] 962]. Swept-frequency phase
shift m easurement t echniqu es using hybrid tee 
circui ts [Cohn , 1962) and spaced probes in a slotted 
lin e [Lacy, 196 1) form ed the basis for commer cially 
available appar atus. A modul ~tted subcarrier tech
nique for measurin g microwave phase shift, per
mi t ted high r esolu t ion and accuracy with inde
pendence from th e reLttive levels of the two signals 
compared [Sch afer , ] 960). An extension of a 
con ventional m ethod permit ted m easurem en t of 
differen tial pbase shi ft of travelin g-wave t ube 
amplifiers or electrically variable phase shiJters 
[Israelsen and H aegele, 1962]. 



The ph ase vH,J'iat ion alon g a n arrow pulse gen erated 
by a hig h-power tr avelin g-wave tube was deter
min ed by n, Lwo-e1mllncl sysLem. and suppressed 
carrier Lechniqu e [Sparks, 1962]. D eb y :LL mill i
meter w:tvelell gLhs was m easUJ'ed to 0.2 lisec 
[Chasek , 1962]. 

The mism aLch errors in a number or basic ph ase
m eas urin g methods were analyzed [SCImfer , 1960]. 
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4. Pulsed and CW Sinusoidal Voltage and Current 
Measurements 

M. C. Selby 

National Bureau of Standards, Boulder, Colo . 

This repor t appears to be t he first DR SI measure
m en t report dealing wi th pulsed vol tages and cur
rents; it seems t herefore n,d visable to s tate briefly 
the applicatio ns, parameters, and rn,nges in volved. 
Pulsed vol tages , pulsed currents, a nd pulsed power 
are quantities widely applied in the field of radio
electronics for m any years . Their importance is on 
a par with continuous wave (CW ) ampli tude 
modulation techniques in transmitting in telligence 
via electromagnetic media and exceeds CW in 
applications r equiring signal levels in the megawatt 
range. These pulsed quantities are used , 1'01' 

example, in radar trn,cking and tr ajectography with 
angular precision of fractions of milliradians at 
distances up to 1500 mi , navigation, rad ar astron
omy, digital m eters, telem etry, pulsed light sources, 
television, telephony, telegraphy, digi tal counters, 
electronic computers, particle accelerator circuitry, 
measurements in nuclear physics, microwa lre relay 
systems, ti me dOnl n,in r eA ectOl'n etl'Y, igni tion ap
plications, x-ray equipm en t, carrier pulses, etc. 

Pulsed voltages may b e subdivided into three 
gen eral classes : (it) " direct pulses," for example, 
pulses co nsisting of a posi tive uni t step function 
and a delayed negative unit s tep Junction , form ing 
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a rectangular yol tage pulse; (b) rf pulses co nslstm g 
of groups o[ sinusoidal waITes llnm odulated or 
m odula ted in ym'ious ways; a nd (c) pulses ob tained 
by demodulating the r[ pulses. Th e pitrameters to 
b e measured in the " direct" pulses ar e the same as 
for the dem odulated pulses; howe l' er , measurement 
conditions may b e difl'erent in the two cases. The 
rf-pulse parameters of interest are generally differ ent 
from those of the other two classes . 

The following parameters and approximate ranges 
seem presently of in terest in measurin g pulses: 

Amplitude itverage peak and along the pulse: 
10- 1i to 5 X 105 v. 

Attenuation : 10- 2 to 102 db, to measure attenu
ations of such devices as screened rooms, r adomes, 
guides, switch es, etc. 

Tim e intervals: ] 0- 10 to 10- 1 sec. Th ese are 
n eeded to determin e rise t im e, decay tim e, pulse 
duration (width ), pulse spacing, pulse du ty factor , 
computer memory tim e, n etwork time l'esponse, and 
compon ent (di ode, swi tch, tr ansis tor , magnetic 
core, etc .) response. 

Current amplitud e : milliamper es to kiloamperes . 
Cen ter or carri er frequency of pulsed rf: to 100 

Gc/s. 



Bandwidth of circuits and amplitude spectra of 
pulses: to about 5 Gc/s. 

Phase ~pectra and phase variations , e.g., along a 
narrow rf pulse: 0 to 2 n7r(n= l 2 3 ... ). 
. "Jitter" (instability) of amplit~d~, frequency, 

t Im e, .and phase: o\'er a range down to an order of 
magmtude lower than the low limits indicated above 
for the corresponding quantities. 

Other parameter terms such as " overshoot " 
" undershoot, " " droop, " "ripple," and " zero referenc~" 
have. be~n used,' and still others may appear in recent 
publIcatIOns . rhese will be defined when necessary. 

The reader is referred to existing standards (IRE 
Standards , 1955) and prevalent methods of measure
m ent. This review will be limited to procrress 
reported in salient publications during the app~oxi
mate period of 1960 to 1962. 

4.1 . Pulsed Voltage and Current 

4.1.1. Low-Voltage Amplitudes 

The predominant tool in the measurement of 
pulsed voltage and pulsed current characteristics is 
the cathode ray oscilloscope (CRO) , as it was in the 
past, because it displays the waveform and affords 
the most convenient and practical way of measuring 
and monitoring the pulse parameters. The CRO 
and associated techniques have been undergoing con
tirlUous improvement to meet the needs of nano
second-width pulses with rise times below a nanosec
ond. Lewis and W ells brought the subject up to 
date [Lewis and W ells, 1959) in analyzing how CRO 
traveling wave deflection systems advanced the state 
of the art; the effective cutoff frequency, fe (defin ed 
as the frequency at which the deflection suffers a 
3-db loss), was about 2000 Mc/s at a screen spot 
diameter of 0.04 m.m, a deflection sensitivity of about 
0.03 v per spot width, maximum writing speed of 
" 10 to the 11 th power" spot widths per second and 
maxim.um signal of about 5 v. Less practical 
oscilloscopes for direct display of the waveform wer e 
developed with bandwidths up to 10 Gc/s [Lewis and 
Wells, 1959) . An up-to-date accoun t is given also of 
the sampling technique [Carlson, Krakauer , Magleby, 
Monnier, VanDuzer, and Woodbury , 1959) for Je of 
abont 300 YIc/s. A useful survey of most practical 
display traveling wave oscilloscopes (TWO) was 
prepared [Noel and Susskind, 1961] . It discusses 
basic deflection structures of various systems, and 
points out the major shortcomings of the sampling 
techniq ue; these are its limited application to r ecur
rent pulses and to maximum peak voltage values of 
the order of 1 v in order to avoid amplitude distor
tion; the cutoff fr equency is given at abo ut 1 Gc/s 
for the practical sampling systems and about 2 Gc/s 
for the practical TWO's with direct display. 

A modified sampling technique to measure frac
tional nanosecond pulse characteristics was developed 
[Gaddy, 1960]. Conceding that the TWO and pre
vious sampling techniques are capable of measuring 
pulses with rise times of 300 to 400 psec (picosecond = 
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1.0- 12 sec), the paper claims considerably wider eflec
tive bandwidths with this system for approximately 
trapezoidal pulses. This technique, under the name 
o.f "pulse comparison technique," employs conven
tIOnal CRO's. The unknown pulse is feel into two 
parallel identical channels, one of which has a variable 
delay line. The outputs of the two channels are 
added in a coincidence "tee" circui t consisting of a 
crystal diode, capacitor, and resistor coaxially as
sembled. The variable delay line allows a continu
ous relative time shifting of an identical pulse with 
respect to the original pulse, and the amplitude out
put of the coincidence circuit versus time delay is 
observed on an oscilloscope and plotted. The time 
delays corresponding to changes of slopes of this plot 
yield the rise, duration, and deca~T time intervals of 
the unknown pulse. The comparison system band
width is said to be limited only by that of the coinci
dence circuit and not by the width of the sampling 
pulse ; the bandwidth of the comparison system is 
stated to be at least 4 Gc/s. Experimental results 
show measurements of rise time of the order of 300 
psec at, agreement with t heoretical values and degree 
of confidence of about 30 percent. The same values 
measured with a TWO were of the order of 500 psec ; 
the difference is ascribed to pulse distortion by the 
delay cables of the TWO and the bandwid t h limita
tion of its deflection structure. The following 
drawbacks of the technique are indicated by the 
author: (a) as described , it is useful only for trapezoi
dal shape pulses; it can be applied to other shapes 
but these shapes as well as the shapes of the output 
curves must b e known in advance ; (b) the estimated 
bandwidth of the comparison system had a rise time 
limitation of the order of 100 psec; (c) the system 
does not furnish a displa~' of the pulse that is being 
measured; and (d) point-by-point measurements 
must be taken with great care. 

A useful summary of practical problems associated 
with nanosecond pulse measurement was presented 
[Winnigstad, 1961]. The need for a standard 
source of pulses and for sinusoidal voltages over a 
frequency range to a few gigacycles that is constant 
to better than + 0.025 db was emphasized. Novel
design peak voltmeters were noted in two cases for 
relatively wide pulses [Lang, 1961 ; Mackenzie, 1960] . 

4.1.2. High-Voltage Amplitudes 

There appear to be llO publications in the current 
periodicals during the last 3 years on the subject of 
measuring m egawatt pulses with rise times and 
durations of the order of a nanosecond or bandwidth 
requirement in the gigacycle range. Yet progress 
has been apparently m ade. Thus, for example 
[Varian Associates, 1962], a present capability is 
indicated of over 10M w peak at frequencies up to 
300 Mc/s and over 2 Mwup to 10 Gc/s; bandwidths 
up to 3 Gcls are indicated. Another source [Edson, 
1960] indicates a current capability of about 50 
NIwand a 1967 projected 125 Mw level to 2 Gc/s; 
t he corresponding lev els at 10 Gc/s are 10 Mw and 
50 Mw. 

J 



From the standpoin t of need , potential overall 
Teliabili ty, and wide frequ enc~T and dynamic ranges, 
the ORO seems s till th e most promising tool. U n
fortuna tely, no progress has been repor ted beyond 
t ha t of some year s ago [Hergenrother and Rudenberg, 
1953] when a lOO-kv pulse e RO was described. 
The reader rn a:v be interested in frequency depend
-ence of electric s trength of various elec trical insula
t ion at frequencies to 100 11c/s [Frisco, ] 961]. Data 
are given for 31 different classes of materials; pulse 
'applications at microwave frequencies are discussed 
and speculated upon. The results reported [Park 
and Oones, 1962] on spark gap flashover measure
m ent may also be of interest . Linearly rising 
-chopped impulses with peak voltages up to 300 kv 
and times to sp arkover from 0.03 to .50 Msec were 
measured employing a specially constructed divid er 
and a cold cathode ORO. The results are intended 
for direct applica tion to single impulses rather than 
t o r epetitious pulse problems. H owever, Gould 
[1959] has indicated t he possibility of application of 
s uch r esults in t be 10- to 100-nsec range . 

4.1.3. Frequency, Bandwidth, and Time Intervals 

An improvem en t in resolving the line s tructure 
Df microwave pulse spectra is claimed [Koo ntz , 1962] 
with a new spectrum analyzer employing coherent 
frequency conver sion. AbiliLy to inspect t he "fin e 
grain" structure of circuit ou tputs is impor tan t in 
order to detect a nd measure the noise and spurious 
modulation introduced by these circui ts . A co
herent co nvel"Ler tr anslates a stable low frequency 
up to a microwave frequency which is used as t he 
input in to t ile cir cuit under test; the outpu t spectrum 
is t hen reco nver ted down to t he low frequ e n c~' , 
using the same co nversion chain ; as a resul t, transfer 
oscillator insta,bili ties are cancelled and t he pulse 
spectrum, transferred to a low-frequency b ase, can 
be properly resolved by available fil ter design 
methods; the interline frequ ency spaces can then be 
convenientl.v studiecl. Such an analyzer was co n
structed with a 2 c/s (3-db) b andwid th fil ter . The 
most prominent CfLuses of interlin e modulation in 
several UHF and L-band amplifiers t es ted were 
found to be power-line frequency modula tion, 
mechanical vibration of cavity resonators, and 
instability of pulse r epetition-frequency sources. 
An analytical discussion, block diagrams and ex
perimen tal illus trations are included. 

Time interval m easurements requiring resolutions 
of the order of 500 psec were developed [Innes and 
K erns, 1961] . The paper describes a pulsed light 
SOUl'ce used to stimulate scintillation from nuclear 
events. The light pulses were about 2 nsec long, had 
a rise time of t lte order of 0.1 to 0.6 nsec and 3000 
v in amplitude in.to 50 ohms. The light pulse shap e 
was measured by a sampling technique wit h a spe
cially gated phototube; the grid of this tube was 
activated wit h pulse widt hs less than 0.7 nsec a t th e 
base. N omogram.s to correct rise-time measurements 
obtained wit h ORO's having their own rise times 
commensura te with the unkno\vn were published 
[Ransil, 1961] ; these cover a range down to 1 nsec 

and lower. It was of interes t to note that the com
mercially available high-speed scopes listed in that 
paper showed a range of 0.2 to 40 nsec rise times; 
one had a ri se tim e of 350 and another 200 psec 
wi t hou t r esorting to the sampling technique. A cir
cui t to auto matically measure the rate of time dis
placemen t of pulses was described [Whatley, 1962] ; 
it has been used to measure drift rates for changes of 
50 to 500 nsec a t r epetition rates of 1000 to 2000 
ppsec . The growing need of time r esolu tions of the 
order of 10 psec and better seems well illustr ated in 
advanced carrier-pulse develop men t work [Dietrich 
and Sharpless, 1961- 62] wh ere displays wi th 10 psec 
at clearly discernible variations pel' uni t ilOrizon tal 
scale were used. 

4.1.4. Phase and Frequency Jitter (Instability of 
Parameters) 

An improvemen t of a tec hniqu e used in previous 
years was developed [Sparks, ] 962] to m easure phase 
variations along narrow rf micrown.ve pulses caused 
by t ube param eter variations or general instabili ties . 
A t wo-chann el arran gem en t, bulanced modulator , 
and homodyn e detector ar e combined in a system 
to translate th e phase information to a high in ter
mediate frequency, e.g. , 24 M c/s, tuned for a 10-
M c/s bandwidth. Th e ou tpu t is observed on a 
ORO. F or a pulse wid th of 1 Msec there were ap
proxim ately four cycles of IF displa~Ted . F or no 
relative ph ase shift, t he amplitudes of all four cycles 
wcre zero. In the presence of ph ase shift i ts m agni
Lude was measured b .v ad.i ustin g a calibrated phase 
shif ter in one of t he chann els and nulling t he ou tpu t 
ampli t ud e as t he phase was tr ack ed across t he width 
of t he pulse. The repeatabili ty of l1l ertsuremen t on 
low and medium power TvVT 's was less th an 1 deg; 
an overall accurac.v of 0.1 deg wrtS predicted if a 
precision ph ase shifter was used rtlld fur ther 1"e6.n e
men t of t he system made. A tech niq ue fwd experi
mental setup to measure phase differences between 
individual pulses of a pulsed signal were described 
[Holmrtn and Shields, 1961] . P hase differences up 
to 180 c1eg were measured as a pulse to pulse nns de
via tion without a frequency r eference from a signal 
source. A useful er1"or analysis of a standard phase 
shifter was published [Schafer and Bcatty, 1960]; i t 
relates tuning errors of an adjustable-short-circuit 
three-arm standard phase shifter to detector output 
changes and treats errors of the order of 0.04 to 0.1 
deg at 8 to 12 Gc/s. 

Time jitter is a difficulty associa ted part icularly 
with gaseous discharge switches . Time jit ters of 
the order of 2 nsec in 250 nsec and higher were 
encountered in switching kilovolt levels [Theophanix, 
1960]. Apparently no measuremen t difficulties were 
encountered in this case employing a ORO . 

4 .1.5. Pulsed Current 

No progress was repor ted in lneasurin g current 
pulses despite the apparen t wide range requiremen ts 
reaching peak values of 22,000 amp. A commercial 
clamp-on device was put on the m arket to measure 
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current pulses over a range of 1 rna to 1 amp, and 
frequ ency range of about 25 c to 20 Mc/s, with 
clnimed calibration stability of 1 percent. 

4.2 . Sinusoidal CW Voltages and Currents 

The only published progress in these quantities 
during the time in question is an improvement in 
the accuracy of rf voltages of 1 to 200 v at frequencies 
to 30 Mc/s from a previous 1 percent to 0.1 percent 
[Hermach and Williams, 1960]. Despite the evidence 
of the need for voltage measuremen ts based , among 
other things , on spectral analysis requirements, 
no descriptions of sources of rf voltages to 5 or 
10 Gc/s and no methods for their measurement were 
found in the usual technical publications . Com
mercial voltage generators to 10 Gc/s with microvolt 
to volt levels have been announced. 
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5 . Radio Noise Measurement Methods and Standards 
W . W . Mumford 

Bell Tele phone Laboratories, Whippany, N.J. 

The full impact of the application and utilization 
of low-noise receivers such as the maser and the 
parametric amplifier was felt during the past two 
years. First , the tend ency toward expressing the 
noise performance of a receiver in terms of a tempera
ture rather than in terms of a noise figure gathered 
momentum. Second, th e accurate evaluation of 
the noise performance of low-noise receivers de
manded more precision in the calibration of noise 
generators. Third, the use of cold loads at liquid 
gas temperatures for noise measurements became 
practical. Some of these and other developments 
were highlighted at two important sessions devoted 
ent irely to the subject. 

The first of these sessions occurred during a 
week-long symposium sponsored jointly by Canada, 
the United Kingdom, }Lnd the United States on 
the Application of Low-Noise R eceivers to Radar 
and Allied Equipment held at Lin coln Lnboratory, 
MIT, L exington, Mass ., Oct. 24 through 28, 1960. 
The Proceedings were published in three volumes 
by Lincoln Laboratory, edited by Dr. James W. 
Meyer and Dr. Robert E . Radel'. Dr. Hermann A. 
Haus was the chairman of the session which was 
devoted to Noise :Measurements. 

The second session was held at the 1961 PGMTT 
National Symposium sponsored by the Institute 
of Radio Engineers Professional Group on Microwave 
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Theory and Techniques in Washington , D.C ., 
}.ifay 17, 1961. This afternoon session was entitled 
"System and Receiver Noise Performance Clinic," 
and Dr. Hermann A. H,LU s was the :Nlodemtor. 
The Sy mposium Digest W,LS published by the JRE. 

The reason for the trend toward the use of an 
effective input noise temperaLure T E [Haus, 1960a ; 
Adler , 1961], rather than noise figure, appears to be 
threefold [Meyer and Rader, 1960]. (1 ) There have 
b een too ma,ny different defi.nitions of noise fi.gure 
published [Weber, 1960J. (2) In low-noise receivers 
it is ef\,sier to use TE than F, i.e., it is simpler to dis
tinguish between 10° and 15° than it is to distinguish 
between 1.035 and l.052. (3) In multichannel re
ceivers, Tf'} and its measurements are definite, 
whereas F depends upon the nature of the signals, 
i .e. , whether the signal lies in one or more channels. 
There are those who think F should be abf\,ndoned 
[Weber, 1960J. Although at least two new de:fi.ni
tions 01' T IE [Hf\,us, J 96Gb; Adler, 1961] have been 
proposed recenLl.I' , the el efi.llition which describes a 
directly measumble and unambiguous qmLntity mf\,:r 
be th e olle which survives the rigors of general ac
ceptance. This one [Adler, 1961] is convenient to 
use to express the total output noise power Lhus: 

N o= G1kBI (T OI + T e) + G2JcBz( T 02+ T e) + 
. . . + GII JcB" (T o" + Te) (1 ) 

where GnB n and Ton represent the gf\,ins, bandwidths 
and generator noise Lemperatures at the nth response 
or channel of Lhe r eceiver, and TE is ref\,dily measur
able wiLh a hoL and cold lof\,cl, thus: 

T e (2) 

:N[ore precise calibraLion of noise sources has been 
achieved and mai ntain ed as a calibmtion service by 
the National Bureau of S tandf\,rds at X-ba,nd usin·o· 

a heated waveguide load as a standard for compari~ 
son in a radiometer setup [Estine, 1960 ; Wells , 1962J. 
In their latest version the uncertf\,inties give a total 
error of onl v 0.07 db ill the excess noise ratio of a 
suitable unl(nown noise source. Preliminary results 
[Estine, 1960J on the Bendix TD- ll had indicated 
an excess noise ratio of the tube in mount of 15.9 db. 
Subsequent improvements in the technique led to 
results [Wells, 1962J more nearly in agreement with 
the calculated electron temperature, around 10,900° 
which with the tube in mount results in an exces~ 
noise ratio of 15.55 db [Lee, 1962J. The agreement 
between calculated electron temperature and noise 
temperature was somewhat closer than that observed 
by BekeD. and Brown [1961], whose measurements on 
helium, neon, and hydrogen indicated a noise tern
pemture so mewhat less than the calculated electron 
temperf\,ture. 

Using the NBS calibration service, Lee and Olson 
at Bendix obtained calibrations on several X-band 
tubes and then, using these as standards, calibrated 
a number of their other tubes in difl'erent frequency 
ranges and published the results [Lee, 1962J. In 

general, the agreement between calculated electron 
temperature and noise temperature was good. 

Associf\,ted with the demand for greater precision 
in measuring low noise receivers, cold loads were 
employed [Grimm, 1960 ; Macpherson , 1962; De 
Grasse and Scovil, 1960; De Grasse, Ohm , Hogg, f\,nd 
Scovil, 1959a; Stelzried, 1961J. Here the physical 
temperature of the loads could be measured quite 
precisely and used to determine the noise figure. 
The ensuing calibration of argon gas discharge noise 
sources often led to values of excess noise tempera
tures which were higher than those quoted in the 
past by the manufacturers and indeed were closer to 
the values obtained from electron temperature cal
culations and subsequent calibrations [Ohm, 1961; 
De Grasse, Ohm , Hogg, and Scovil, 1959bJ. . 

Automatic noise figure meters were developed , In 
which the noise figure is read directly on a meter 
[Kuhn and Negrete, 1961 ; Bruck, ] 960; Chenette and 
Van D el' Ziel , J 962J. Pulsed operation presen ted 
so me problems. 

Th e pithlls of noise figure me'LsUl·el.11enL \Ve~'e 
enumerated in an amusing article on nOlseman sinp 
by J. C. Green [1961J. 

A 10w-frequen c~T noise source using two gfL nged 
potcn tiom eters at eli f1'eren t temperaLmes was devJsed 
and described by A. C. Macph erso n [1962] . 

Th eoretical sLudies of noise and its m easurement 
were presented . Tlte un certainty principle. was 
applied to prove thf\,t a finite minimum effective m.put 
noise temperature existed; f\, lineal' noiseless ampItfier 
is impossible [Heffner, 1962; Siegm~n, 1961J. The 
effect of misnlatch of the source Impedance was 
derived in terms of mecLsurable qUf\,ntities [Hans, 
1960bJ . A resume of various definition s of noise 
Lector f\,nd other noise performan ce rating schemes 
was presented [Enslow, 1961J. D e6nition of tem
pera,Lure sensiLivity including negn,tive co nductance 
devices was proposed [Fisher, 1962J. SLandards on 
meLhods of measuring noise were published by Lh e 
IRE [H'Lus, 1960a; E sperso n, 1962J . 
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6. Measurements at Millimeter and Submillimeter 
Wavelengths 

R. G. Fellers 

University of South Carolina, Columbia S.C. 

The development of measurement techniques in t he mi ll imet er and submillimeter ra nge 
has been accelerated by improvements in sources and t he development of t ra nsmIssion sys
tems includin a conventional domina nt mode waveguide, T Eo I mode cir cular waveguide, 
oversized rect~n gul a r waveguide, a nd free-space t ransmission systems wi th and without 
beam-guiding techniq ues. 

Devices and Techniques in Dominant Mode 
Waveguide 

The design of most stitndard components such itS 
slotted lin es, wavem eters, itnd at tenuatOl'S hits been 
extended to the l.5 to 2 millimeter l'itnge. They are 
all characterized by close t oler ances and precision 
fabr ication methods . New developmen ts include a 
standing-wave indicator usin g a fixed detector and 
a phase shifter and a ll impeditnce m eter which 
m eitsures the modulus itnd itrgum en t or the r eflection 
coeffi cient by usin g the prin ciple of th e ro titry at
tenu ator [B er-tan , 1960]. 

A Y circuhtor has been constructed with good 
performan ce itt 140 Gcls and a ferri te phase-shifter 
wit h a full 360 0 phitse shift and a low loss (less than 
0.45 db) has been developed for use a t 35 Gcls 
[Thaxter and H eller , 1960; M cCarter and Landry, 
1961 J. 

A yttrium-iron-garn et r eson ittor with Q values of 
sever al t housand has been developed for use at 35 and 
70 Gcls [Dout hett and K aufmitn, 1961]. 

Microwave type bolometers have been developed 
for use in the 0.25 t o 2 mm m ll ge. They employ a 
horn-fed rectan gular waveguide foll owed by a wave
guide to coaxial line tr ansition in which the bolo
m eter is mounted. Sensit ivities of the order of 
lO- lI w have been obtain ed [Byrn e and COOl', 1963]. 

A ferrite isolator and variable a t tenuator has been 
designed for use at 50 to 60 Gc/s. As itTl attenuator 
th e minimum loss is 1 db and the Jlhtximum loss 30 
db over th e band [B ar nes, 1961]. 

A rela tively con vent ional }Lt tenu ator for 60 Gcls 
use has been developed with a VSWR less t ll an l.1 , a 
minim um attenuation of 0. 2 db and a 10-w power 
dissipation [W oHer t, 1963]. 

6 .1. Devices and Techniques in Free-Space 
Transmission 

The development of fr ee-space tr ansmission tech
niques has led t o t he developm ent of t he Jree-space 
equivalen t of Hu my devices such as at tenuators, 
hybrids, direction al couplers , wavem eters, and stand
in g wave indicators [F ellers, ] 962J. 
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Fabry -Perot interferometers have been developed 
with a,ccuJ'acies of 0.04 percent and Q values of 
100,000 [Culshaw, 1960]. R ecen L developm ents of 
r eson ators have resulLed in Q values of 300,000 at 0.1 
mm [Culsha,w, 1961; Cu]sbaw, 1962]. 

Further developments oflhe Michelson InLer
feromet er have produced a device usin g Fresnel zone 
plates with r es ul t ing high accuracy. This device has 
been used to m easure dielectric constant and loss 
ta,ngent nt 140 an d 210 Gcls [Sobel, Wentworth, and 
Wiltse, 1961 ]. 

An a, rrangement of two dielectric prisms with a,d
justable spncing permits the adjustment of the frac
tion of energ.'T which is passed through the prisms . 
This arntn gement has found application as a half
silvered mirror , a hybrid junction, an adjustable 
attenuatof, and an adjustable bidirectional coupler. 
The device is capable of theoretical calibration and 
has many measurement applications ininterferom
eters, rertectometers, a nd the like [Fellers, 1962 ; 
R aker a nd Valenzuela, 1962]. 

An application of 'a quasi-optical directiol1nl cou
pler (dielectric sheet), to detector impedance measure
ment h as produ ced usa,ble results at 1 mm [Miller , 
Szente, andlIa,llory, 1963] . 

6 .2 . Devices and Techniques in Oversized 
Waveguide 

The usc of oversized waveguide for reduced atten
uation has resulted in the developmen t of a number 
of measuring devices. 

The prism arrangement used in free space h as been 
employed in oversized rectangular waveguide to pro
duce a directional co upler , variable attenuatof , a nd a 
variable phase-shifter. Coupli ng ratios of 0 to 30 
db can b e obtained at 300 Gcls, but the insertion loss 
is 2 to 3 db . Variable attenua,tors have been con
structed with attenu ation of 1 to 30 db . A variable 
phase-shifter has been produced by the use of varia
ble short circuils in two of the ports of the diTectional 
coupler [Taub, Hindin , Kinck:elmann, and Vhight, 
1963; Hindin and Taub, 1962] . 

Broad-band directional couplers in multimode 
waveguide have been developed for use in the 35- 580 
Gcls band wi th low inser tion loss and good directivity 
[Marcatili and Ring, 1962]. 

Standing-wave indicators using cylindrical sleeve 
sec tions have been constructed in TEoI circular guide. 
In the same waveguide a high -power attenuator is 
being developed by permitting the energy to leak out 
from the guide into a lossy medium [Simmons, 1963]. 

A chann el dropping f.lter operating at 56 Gcls con
verts TEO! mode energy in cireulnl' guide to TE10 

mode en erKv in rectangular guide. Bandwidth is 
185 Mc/" and insertion 103s is 1.4 db [Marcatili, 1961]. 

6 .3 . Miscellaneous Devices and Techniques 

A con t inuously tunable radiometer which does no t 
require a coherent so urce is usef ul for making tr ans
mission measurements in the 50 to 90 Gcls b and . 
The instrument utilizes a eo ntinuously tunable elec-
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tromechanical b and-pass filter and has demonstrated 
high sensitivity [Long and Butterworth, 1963]. 

A perturbation method of measuring millimeter
wave fields has b een devised . It utilizes a small 
metallic r eflector which is rotated in the field and 
wh ich can be scanned tlu'ough the field . Signal 
reflected from the rotating r eflector is mixed with a 
reference signal for measurem ent [\iV oUert and 
Schiller , 1963]. 

A technique for measurement of dielectric and 
magnetic proper ties in the 3 to 100 Gcls range has 
an accuracy of ± O.l percent. T he measuring str uc
ture is made up of a dielectric rod between two parallel 
conducting plates. Dielectric ~1,I1 cll11 agn etic proper
ties are computed horn r eso nan t fr eq uencies , dimen
sions, and unloaded Q [Hakki and Colemal1 , ] 960]. 
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7. Precise Measurements of Distance and of the Velocity 
of Light Using Lasers 

Peter 1. Bender 

Joint Institute for Laboratory Astrophysics, Boulder, Colo. 

One of the major acco mplishments of the past 3 
years in t he area of radio science has been t he devel
opmen t of coherent sources of light called optical 
masers or lasers. Th ese devices have greatly ex
tended t he range of frequencies over which the tech
niques developed in the normal r adio and microwave 
mnges can be applied. The most immediate appli
cations appear to be in the ar eas of basic science, 
communication s, and precise distance m eas urements. 

A number of types of lasers is now available. 
These include pulsed and con tinuous optically 
pumped solid-state lasers, Q-switclted solid-state 
lasers, continuous rf discharge and optically pumped 
gas lasers, and electron inj ection semiconductor la
sers. The type which appear to be most applicable 
to precise distance m easurement are the Q-switched 
solid-state laser and t he gas laser. 

In the Q-switched laser [Hellwarth, 1961 ; McClung 
and H ellwar t h, 1962] a large inverted populat ion 
difference b etween t wo energy levels of a crystal is 
produced by op tical pumping while the Q of the 
optical cavi ty is low. The Q is then rapidly switched 
to a high value, usually by opening a K err cell shutter 
in the optical path or rotating a 90-degree prism so 
that its plane of retroreflection becomes perpendic
lar to a plane r eflector forming the other end of the 
optical cavity. This gives a rapid buildup of power 
in the cavity and a quick dumping of the inverted 
population in t he crystal. Ou tput pulses as short as 
10 nsec with a peak po'",er output of over 50 Mw 
and a narrow output beam width have been obtained 
[Marshall , Roberts, and Wuerker , 1962]. This type 
of device appears superior to microwave methods 
for radar-type measurements of long distances und er 
some circumstances . 

Gas lasers [Javen , 1959 ; Faust, :McFarlan e, Patel, 
and Garrett, 1962], on the other hand , have much 
lower output power but run continuously. Their 
demonstrated spectral purity of a few parts in 10 13 

[Jaseja, J avan, :Murray, and Town es, 1962], and in
dependent resettability of about 1 part in 109 [Javen] 
make possible extremely accurate measurements 
over quite long vacuum paths . ' Vith such devices 

the limitation on path lengths over which in terfer
ence measurements can be mad e appears to lie 
mainly in the problem of finding the wh ole frin ge 
number or in pttth stability rather t han in t he coher
ence length, as was previously th e case. Gas laser 
output wavelengths of 0.63 M [White and Ridgen, 
1962] to 12'.9 M [Faust, MeFaTlane, Patel , and 
Garrett, 1962] have already been ob tained. Th ese 
wavelengths can be supplemented by using beat 
wavelengths between two laser modes correspondin g 
to different op tical transitions as the basic unit of 
measurement. For example, if the 1.1l43-M [McFar
lane, Patel, Bennett, and F aust, 1962] and 1.1l77-M 
[Javan, B ennett, and Herriott, 1961] transitions in 
neon are employed , t he best wavelength will be 
0.32 mm. Still longer beat wavelengths can be 
obtained by using two different axial modes for t he 
same optical transition or by using a microwave 
modulator [Bloembergen, Per'shan, and Wilcox, 1960 ; 
P er'shan and Bloembergen, 1961] to modulate the 
light output from eit her a laser or a conventional 
light so urce. Quite short beat wavelengths may be 
obtainable on a pulsed basis with a microwave 
modulator oper ated with a high modulation index, 
but for continuous operation the index which can be 
used appears to be limi ted by heat dissipation in the 
modulator crystal. 

P aths of up to 864 m have previously been 
measured in terms of shor ter paths by means of white 
light fringes with multiple r eflect ions [Fabry and 
Buisson, 1919; Honlmsalo, 1960]. With lasers, 
measuremen ts over quite long paths can also be done 
by using automatic fringe counters or by using 
several differ en t wavelengths and beat wavelengths 
calibrated with respect to each other over shorter 
paths in order to ob tain the whole fringe number. 
Probably the simplest method is to use white ligh t 
fringes to set the long path to an integr al multiple of 
a shorter path for which the whole number of laser 
fringes is known, and then to measure the long path 
to the d esired fraction of a fringe wi th a laser source. 
~With such procedures the accuracy of measuring long 
and stable vacuum paths will probably be limited 
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mainly by the uncertainty in the length s tandards. 
For a precise m easurement of th e velocity of the 

light c at optical wavelengths, a common meLhod 
is to use two optical h eq uencies VI a,nd V2 with a 
differ~nce /':. V known in frequency units. The num
ber of bea t waveleng ths over a dis Lance L known in 
length units is mea.sured. If n 1 a nd 712 a rc the number 

of fringes for the two wavelengths, then V2=712' 2~' 
c c /':.V 

Vj= 71 j'2L' /':.v = (n2 - nj )'2L' and c= 2L (n2-nJ For 

a given path lengthL, it is normally advantageous to 
use ttS high a difference frequency /':.V as can be de
termined accurately so that 712-nj will be large. 
Making L large is also desirable in order to make 
n 2-nl large, as long as the additional path length 
does not increase the uncertainty in terms of fractions 
of a frin ge to which (n2-71j) can be meas UTed. 

At the N ational Bureau of Standards an a ttemp t 
IS planned to metLS Ure th e bea t frequency of about 
831 Gels beLween Lhe Lwo neon laser lines at 1.1143 
and 1.1177 IL which were mentioned earlier. The 
method, whi ch was suggested by Z. L . B'L.I', is to 
intens i t~- modulate t he beam of a special cathode 
ra~r. tube at the 831 . Gcls beaL frequell cy b~T illumi
natmg the pllOLo-cathod e spot with both laser lines. 
If the fr equency applied to th e horizontal deflection 
plates is near a subharmonic of the bea t frequency, 
a slowly running intensi Ly mod ulated patLern will be 
produced on the ('fLee of Lh e tube. For a roughl." 10 
Gcls defl ection Jrequency and fairly rapid inilial 
acceler ation of t he beam, the percentage modula tion 
of the pattern should be ad equate for measuremen t 
of the running frequency and thereby of the beat 
frequenc.\T [Statz, P aanan en, and Koster , 1962]. 
If this a ttemp t is s Ll ccessful , the method is in te nded 
fOt' use in a velo city of light measlll'emen t over a 
suitable path length. 
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Appendix: Measurements Standards and Calibration 
Laboratories in the United States 

C. E. White 

AVCO Corporation, Wilmington, Mass. 

Part I 

A measurements capability survey, conducted for 
a group of 181 laboratories in the United States, 
provided the basic background for the compilation 
of this report . FroIn this survey, a number of 
meftsurements laboratories were determined to hftve 
accuracy capabilities better than average in one or 
more fields of microwave measurements. These 
laboratories have been listed below, with coded 
notations to indicate the specialized cftpabilities . 
The coded notfttions appear as a separate listing. 

Laboratory Location 

AVCO-Elcctronics ____________ C in cinnati,Ohio _____ _ 

AVCO R.A.D ._ .____________ Wilmin gton, Mass __ ._ 

Bal1antino L ab. 1I1c ___________ TIoont0J1, N.J ________ _ 
Ball 1<ros. R esearch Cor p ... __ Boulder, Colo . _______ _ 
Bell Telephone L ab ___________ Allentown, Pa _. ____ ._ 

13ell Telepllone Lab ___________ Murray H il l, XJ .. _._ 

Bendi x-K ansas City Di v ______ Kansas City, ~IIo ____ _ 
Bendix-Pacific Div ____________ :'\T. Ho]! ywooc!, CaliL _ 

Bendix·Radio Div ______ ______ Baltimore, Md _______ _ 

Boeing Co. (Aerospace Div) __ . Seattle, Wash ________ _ 

Boon ton Radio Co ____________ Rooka'way, N.J __ ____ _ 
Borg-Wa rner Hesearch ________ Des Plai nes, III 
Collins Radio 00______________ Cedar Rapids, Iowa __ _ 

Cook Electric Co ______________ Morton Grove, IlL __ _ 

Douglas Aircraft 00 ___________ Santa l\lonica, CaUL __ 

Empire Devices, 1nc __________ Amsterdam , ~.y ____ _ 

Ewell Knight Corp ___________ East "'atick, 1\1ass ___ _ 

Frequency Engrg. Lab ________ Asbu ry Park, N.J ____ _ 
Gen . Dynamics-Astronuutics __ San D iego, Calif _____ _ 
Gen. Dyna mics-Convai r _ _ ____ San Diego, CaliL ____ _ 

General Electric Co ___________ Philadelphia, Pa _____ _ 
General R adio Co _____________ \Vest Concord, :"\'l aS5 __ 
Hewlett-Packard Co __________ Palo Al to, CaliL _____ _ 

Hughes Aircraft (Aerospace) __ Cul ver City, Calif. __ _ 

IT&'1' Standards Lab _____ _ Clifton, K.J __________ _ 

Lincoln Lab. ( :vl.LT.) ________ Lexington,1\'Jass _____ _ 
Martin Co ____________________ Baltimore, Md _______ _ 

McDonnell Aircraft Corp _____ St. Louis, 1\10 ________ _ 
Motorola AC Spark Pl ug Div_ Ch icago, 111 __________ _ 

Motorola Com m . & EleeL ____ Chicago, I1L ____ _____ _ 

Nation al Bureau of Standards_ Bould er, Colo __ ______ _ 

Capa bi I i ties 

Fl, F2, PI , P2, VI , ZI, 
Z? Z3 

FJ~-At, A2, A3, (A4 to 
Ge/s), PI, Z3 (7.4-
18Ge/s) 

Vl, \ '2 
F1, F2, AI, PI , VI , ZI 
F I , F 2 

1'1, PI, P2, P3, (P4 ), 
ZI , 22, 23, (Z4 ) (GO 
Ge/s) 

FI Po) 7. ? 
FI:P2, ':F3, (1'4), ZI, 

7.2, 7.3, (Z4) (to 18 
Ge/s) 

FI, VI, ZI, Z2, Z3, (Z4) 
(to 40 Gc/s) 

Fl, AI , A2, A3, PI , 1'2, 
1'3, Zl, Z2 

Q t, Q2 
PI, VI 
FI, PI , P2, VI, ZI, Z2, 

23 
(VI to 4 c.1e/s), 7.1, 7.2, 

23 (24 to 18 Ge/s) 
1'1, 1'2, 1'3, (1'4), A2, 

A3, (A4), 23, N3 (to 
18 Ge/s) 

"'I, N2, N3 (N4 to 40 
Ge/s) 

"'2, "'3, (N4) (to 75 
Ge/s) 

F3 (F4 to 40 Ge/s) 
FI, F2 
PI, 1'2, P3, (1'4), \'1 , 

\ -2, 2 I, 7.2, 23, (24) 
(to 40 Ge/s) 

11' 1, F2, F3, Vl , V2 
Fl F? 1'3 ZI Z? 7.3 
leI: Ai: PI:P2:P3~\i , 

22,23 
F1 , F2, A3, (A4 ), 1'3, 

VI, 23, (Z4), N2, (to 
40 Ge/s) 

F3, VI 

CF4, P 4) (Note 1) 
Fl, F2, F3 (1'4 to 18 

Ge/s) , PI , VI, Zl, 22, 
23 (24 to 40 Ge/s) 

Z2, Z3 
FI, F2, P I, P2, P3, VI, 

ZI , 22, 23 
1'1 

FI, 1'2, F3, (F4), AI , 
A2, A3, PI, P2, P3, 
(P4) , VI, V2, El, 21, 
Z2, 7.3, Q1, Q2, K3 
(to 18 Ge/s) 

Laborator y Loca tion 

NAA-Columbus Div __________ Columbus,Ohio _____ _ 

Northeastern Engrg. 1ne ______ ~\Lanchester, :\T.H 
Ollio State Univ-A nten na Lab_ Col umbu s, Ohio_ 
Phileo WDL___________ Palo Alto, Calif 

Pickard & Burns, 1J1 C _________ \\Talth am, ::vlass ______ _ 
Polytechni c Inst. of Bklyn Brooklyn, "'.Y _______ _ 
Premier yli crowavc________ Portchester, )J.Y _____ _ 
RCA Laboratory _________ _ J\I oorestown, N.J ____ _ 

RCA Standards Lab __________ Cambridge, Ohio _____ _ 

Sandia ALO Standards Lab ___ Albuquerque, "'.:\Iex. 

Space Tech. Lab _________ ___ __ Reclondo Beach , Calif. 

SpeCific Products ______________ Woodland Ilills, Calif. 
Stoddart Aircraft R ad io Co _ _ _ I lollywood , CaliL ____ _ 
Sperr y Gyroscope Co __________ Great Neck, "'.Y ____ _ 

Stra n d Laboratory ____________ Newton, 1\,[ass _______ _ 
'l'"exas Instrum ents 1nc ________ Da llas, rr cxas ________ _ 
U.S. Air Forcc ________________ Newark,O hio ________ _ 

u.S. Arm y ERD Laboratory _ Fort Mon mouth, ~.J. 

U.S. Bureau Naval \Vcapons __ Pomona, CaIiL ______ _ 

USA Frankford ArsenaL _____ l' hiladelphia, Pa _____ _ 
Univ . of California ____________ Los Angeles, CaIiL __ _ 
U ni v. of I ll. (Antenna Lab) ___ Urbana, I1L ____ _____ _ 
Un iv. of So. Carolin a __________ Columbia, 8.0 _______ _ 

Var ian Associates _ _ ___________ Pa lo Alto, Cali L _____ _ 

Varian AS50c-Bomac Div ______ Bc'\'erly,1\ l. ass _______ _ 
\Veinschel Engineeri.ng____ Gaithersburg, 1\1[d ____ _ 

Western Electric Co ___ . _______ Winston-Salem, "'.C ._ 

'Veston Instrumen L __________ Newark, )J.J _________ _ 
" ' estrex Oomm unieation ______ Xew York, X.Y _____ _ 

Capa bilities 

Fl, 1'2, F3, PI, P2, VI , 
ZI , 22, 7.3 

Fl FO 1'3 
Fl ' (A4', P4) ("'ate I ) 
F1, AI, A2, A3, PI , P2, 

VI, Z2, N I, ).1"2 

Fl F? 1'3 
A2: A3, P2, P3, 7.2, 23 
Z3 
(P4 to 25 Ge/s) (M

Note 1) 
F1 , VI, \ -2, 7.1 

1'1, F2, 1'3, AI, A2, PI, 
VI , 7.3 

1'1 F ·) 1'3 P I po P3 il, Z:!, i3 ' -, , 
1'1 
AI, A2, PI, P~ 7.1,7.2 
1'1, F 2, F3, (H ), 1'1, 

1'2, P3, (P4 ), Z2, 23, 
(24), ~2, "':1, ("'4) 
(to 40 Ge/s) 

F3, (F4 ) (to 35 Gc/s) 
F3, V2 
F l , 1'2, AI , A2, A3, PI, 

P2, P3, (1'4), Yl , \~2 
(to 40 Ge/s) 

1'1, F2, F3, (F4) (La 30 
Ge/s) 

FI, F2, Al, A2, PI, P2 
F3, VI, \"2, ZI, 22 

F I, PI, 1'2, P3, VI 
F3, (le4 ) (to 36 Ge/s) 
Z3, (Z4 ) (to 60 Ge/s) 
0'4), (7.4 ) (30 to 70 

Ge/s) 
FI , :F2, F3, )J2, K3 

1'1 
FI , F2, F3, AI , A2, A3, 

PI, P 2, P3, 7.1, 7,2, 7.3 
FJ, F2, F3, Al, A3, P3, 

23 
PI po P3 
FI' - , 

Note l - \Vork, inl50 to 300 Gels r ango, is at lowor accuracies than specified in 
coele. 

Capability codes 

_\ l easuremcnt fie ld I o Kc/s- 300 ,\1 e/s- 3Go/s- 12.4Go/s-
300_\le/s 3G e/s 12.4Gc/s 300Gc/s 

-----------

Frequency (La better than 1XIO-') ___ F1 1'2 F3 1'4 

Attenuation (to better than 0.01 Al A2 A3 A4 
db/db-40db range). 

Power, C \\· unbala nced (to 1% or PI P2 P3 P4 
better) . 

Voltage, C W unbalanced (to 1% or \"1 \ ·2 n V4 
better) . 

Field strength, C IV ( 0 5% or better) __ Bl E:! E3 le4 

Voltage standing wave raLio (to 1% or 2t 22 7.3 Z4 
better) . 

Q (to 1% or better) ________________ _ . Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 

Noise, n oise fi gure (at state-of-t he-ar t). Nl "'2 i-/3 N4 
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The results of the survey, alt hough indicative of 
the capabilities of the laboratories surve~~ed, is n ~t 
to be r eo'lLrded as complete 0 1' excluslVe. I t is 
expected t hat a continuing efl'or t by COlllmission 
will provide supplementary data f~1' late." reports, 
and become more nearly a co mpendlUlll of tlte total 
measurements standards capabilities wit hin t he 
United States. 

Part 2 

In the field of radiofrequency standards and 
measurement the United States, in co mmon with 
several other countries of the world, looks to a 
central leo'al entity for affirmation or confirmation 
of acc u~'acy in measurements. The N' atio~al BUl:e~u 
of Standards, operating through the medlUm of itS 
laboratories in Washington, D.C., and Boulder , Colo., 
occup ies lL preemin ent position, and its measure ill ent 
resear ch activities a re followed in tently. 

Metroloo'ists in general and t he Bureau in parti cu
lar recoo'nf,;e the wealth of talent subsisting in t he 
n'lany J~easUl'ell1ents laboratories which support 
O'overnm ent services 01' are plLr t of L"eseMch and 
it'ldustl'ial operations . Th ese activities, complete 
with t hcir olVn facilities and personnel, co n t ribu te 
much kn owledge to metrology and serve to cross
pollinate fcr tile minds at t he Bureau. As a co nse
quence t he sta te-o f- the-ar t , of measuremen ts ac
curacy ' advan ces as a natural outgrolVth of Bureau 
research, or as a rcs ul t of independ ent resefLL"ch 
elsewhere which in time is co nfirm ed by t hc BurciLli 
as a legali?cd standard or r ccognizcd tech niq ue. . . 

A survey has been made of t he measurement actiVi
t ies of a nu III bel' of organizations which are perform
ing measurement calibrat ions <1nd r esearch . These 
activities n1<1y be cither looscly 01' closely assocHlted, 
in a technical sense, with the Bureew and have gained 
recognition on a na tional scale £01' their individual 
capabilities. ]n addition , the Bureau itself supplics 
calibration services for the benefit of its own research 
activities, as well as for the country's activities at 
large, by operating the Radio Standards Laboratory 
at Boulder. 

During the past three years, NBS has made avail
able [Mockler, Beehler, and Snider, 1960 ; Atkinson, 
Beehler, H eim, and Snider , 1962], through the 
medium of its standard frequ ency broadcasts, an 
accuracy of 1.1 X 10- 11 as established by its cesium 
atomic standard- NBS- JT. D erivation of this ac
curacy was a ided to a consid emble exten t by employ
ment of crystal oscillators controlled by highly stabi
lized, accLimtely cut quartz crystals [Sykes, Smith , 
and Spencer , 1962] supplied by the Bell Telephone 
Laboratori es, formerly operating in North Andover, 
M ass., but tl'<tnsfel'l'ed in 1962 to Allentown, Pa. 
[Sykes, Spencer , Smith, and Bell, ] 962] . 

The 'Westem Electric Co. at 'Winston-Salem, 
N .C., has developed ul tras table 1'£ oscillators in t he 
2.5 and 5.0 Mcs range with frequ ency drifts less than 
4 X 1O- 11 after one year operation. These units are 
presently employed in VLF broadcasts for the US 

Navy and for use in the US Coast Guard Loran-C 
stations [Hunter and Starr, 1961] . 

Independent, corroborative work carTied on by the 
U.S. Army E lectronic R&D Laboratory at Fort 
Monmouth during t his period established the ac
curacy of cesium atomic standards when used as 
synchronized clocks [Redar, ' 'Vinkler, and Bickart, 
1961]. In addition, an evaluation progr am carried 
out by this Laboratory [Searles and Brown, 1962] 
measured the performance of r ubidium vapor fre
quency standards developed by the V<Lrian Associ
ates Laboratory [Packard, 1962]. Vllrian's rubidium 
standard accuracy and stabili ty, as determined by 
the USAER&D Laboratory and by the N'BS Boulder 
Laboratories, was demonstrated to differ less t han 
4.7 X 10- 11 parts from the U.s. Frequency Standard 
[Varian Assoc., 1962] . This standard , ut ilizing hy
perfine transitions in optically pu mped l'U bid iu m 
vapor, has now been made available comJ11erci<Llly. 
::Vl eanwhile, development of an atomic hydrogen fre
quency standard is in process [Vessot, ] 962]. 

D evelop ment of a third cesium l1tomic frequell cy 
stand ard u tilizing a 3-111 oscillating field separat ion 
is well on its WeLY to co mpletion at NBS. Jt is antici
pated that use of a sel"Vosystem to control the fre
qu ency of the qu art? oscillatol' will recluce the quartz 
spectral linc width by 50 percent and increase the 
stabili ty of the system. InitiaJ expcriments indi
cated IL thallium bea m standard was operable but. 
had low efficiency. 

Th e laboratory cstablished b~~ Pickard and Bums, 
Inc., at '~Tal tham , M ass., at the present time is 
developing its own co nception of t he cesium fre
quency stand ,ud , und er Ai l' Force CO il tract. DUl"lI1g 
the survey period t lt e co mpany rna,de aV}Lihlble, 
t hrough comm ercial chann els, a phase-locked receiver 
to be employed in vCl'.V -l o w-frequ enc~T phase co m~ 
parison tcch niques employed in t he precise co n trot 
of freq uency and timing. 

VVork on frequency standards u tilizi Ilg maser 
principles has continued at several locations. At 
NBS, refinements to the ammonia, beam maser con
sisting of the addition of a servo s~Tstem to con trol 
the cavity tuning, resul ted in determining the ability 
to r eset the frequency to b e about 3 parts in 10 11. 

M eanwhile, at Fort Monmouth the USAERD 
Laboratory has continued its work on ammonia and 
hydrogen masers, supported in part by analyses co n
ducted by the University of Colorado [Barnes, 1962] 
and specialists of the Martin-~ariettiL Corp. [1962-
1963] in Baltimore, Md. In addition, laboratories 
at the following locations reported that they have 
conducted independent work on masers- I n ter
national Telephone and Telegraph Co . in Clif ton, 
N.J. , Bell Telephone Laboratory at MUlTa~~ Hill , N.J. 
Columbia University at New York, K.Y. , Harvard 
University at Cambridge, Mass. [Ramsey , and 
Kleppner, 1962], Massachusetts Institute ?f Tech
nology at Cambridge, Mass., PRD Electrol1lcs, Inc., 
in Brooklyn , N.Y. , and Varian-Boma c at Beverly, 
Mass. 

During t he past t hree years, the NBS Radio 
Standards Laboratory at Boulder has increased its 
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measurernen t capabilities of rf voltage (coaxial-CW) 
to the values shown in table 1. 

TAB LE 1. V ollage (CW, coaxial) 

Voltage range 

1 "v to 10 "v 
10 "v to 100.000 "v 
10 "v to 100,000 "v 
]0 "v to 100,000 "v 
0.1 v to 400 v 
0.1 v to 400 v 
0.1 v to 400 v 
0.1 v to 20 v 

Frequency range 

30 kels to 500 Mels 
30 kcls to 10 Mels 
10 Mels to 400 Mels 

400 Mels to 900 Mels 
30 kels to 10 Mels 
30 Mels 

]00 Mels 
300 Mels & 400 Mels 

Measurenlent 
accuracy 

Percent 
5 
2 
3 
5 
0.1 
0.2 
1.0 
3.0 

A number of laboratories throughout the country 
have given evidence of their ~apability to measure 
voltao'es within the same regIOns, to an accuracy 
appr~aching that of NBS. Among those rep?rting 
are the radio frequency standards laboratones at 
Huo'hes Aircraft in Culver City, Calif.; Western 
Ele~tric Co., in Winston-Salem,' N.C.; Microwave 
Research Institute in Brooklyn, N.Y.; Bendix Corp. 
in Kansas City, Mo.; Hewlett-Pack~rd Co. in Palo 
Alto , Calif.; Sperry Gyroscope Co. In Great Neck, 
N.Y.; Sandia Corp. in Alburquerque, N. ~ife.x ., 
Stoddart Aircraft Radio J nco in Hollywood, Cahf., 
Ballantine Laboratories in Boonton, N.J. [Uiga and 
White, 1960]; Douglas Aircraft Co. in Santa Monica, 
Calif.; Metrology Dept. ~u W epsRep a~ Pomona, 
Calif.; Weinschel Engmeenng Co. ~~ Galthersburg, 
Md.' Boeing Co. Aero-Space DIVIsIOn at Seattle, 
Wasil.' AVCO- R.A.D. at Wilmington, Mass. 

Pres'ent capabilities for measuring yf power in 
unbalanced circuits at the NBS RadIO Standards 
Laboratory [Hudson, 1960; Ecldund, Hudson, and 
Ondrejka, 1962] are listed in table 2. Thes~ capa
bilities include also the recent ad \Tances m the 
microwave region [Engel, 1961]. 

Other laboratories reporting a closely related 
ability include the followinl2;: Hewlett-Pa~kard Co 
of Palo Alto , Calif.; BendIX, Kansas CI~y, Mo. , 
Sperry Gyroscope, Great Neck, N.Y.; San~la, Albu
querque, N. Mex. [Mavis, Denney, a~ld StIll, 1962], 
Stoddart Aircraft , Hollywood, CalIf.; Metrology 
Dept. BuWepsRep, Pomona, Calif .; West?n I~
struments, Newark, N.J. [Weston]; Hughes All'~raft, 
Culver City Calif.; Microwave Research InstItute, 
Brooldyn, N.Y.,; Bell Telephone, Murray Hill, N.J., 
,tV einschel, Gal thersburg, Md. [Raff and Sorger , 
1960' Weinschel and Hedrich, 1961]; Boemg, 
Seattle, Wash .; AVCO- R. A. D. at Wilmington, 
Mass; PRD Electronics, Brooklyn, N.Y. [Hopfer, 
1962]; and FXR Inc., Woodside, N.Y. [AsIan, 1960] . 

A OTeat deal of measurement research and devel
opme~t during these pa~t 3 y.ears has been cent~red 
in the determination of msertIOn loss or attenuatIOn 
Outstanding work has been productive of results 
advancing measurement accuracy by more than one 
order of magnitude . The results at NBS, tabulated 
in table 3, were derived from the research work of 
several specialists at the Boulder Laboratories [Cook 
and Allred, 1960; Engel and Beatty, 1960; Shafer 

and Bowman, 1962] supplemented by the collabo
ratiYe work of Weinschel [1961] and SorgeI'. 

TABLE 2. Power 

Power range 
I 

Frequency range 
I 

Accuracy 

1. C W, coaxial 

Percent 
O. 1 ill \\T to 5 w 30 kels to 30 Mels 0.15 
O.111lWto5w 30 Mels to 300 Mels 0. 25 
0. 1 l11W to 5 w 300 Mels to 1000 Me/s 0.5 
5. 0 w to 1 kw 30 kc/s to 1000 Mels 1.0 

2. Pulsed, coaxial 

2 111W to 2 kw 
I 

900 to 1200 Mels I 3.0 

3. C ' V,lnicrowave 

In1\v tolw I 8.2 to 18 Gels 
I 

0.5 

TABLE 3. Attenuation (CW, coaxial) 

Attenuat ion ran ge Freq uency range Accuracy 

db db 

o to 60 30 M els ± ( O.002+0.001~) 
60 to 100 30 Mels ± ( 0.003+0.00l~) 
o to 60 100 Mels ± ( 0.005+0.00l~) 

60 to 100 100 Mels ± ( 0.0l+0.001~) 
o to 70 I , ]0, GO, 300 Mels ± ( 0.02+0.001~) 
o to 60 (fixed pads) 300 Mels to 8 Gels ± O.J dbl tO 
o to 60 (variable at ten) 300 Mels to 8 Gels ± 0.05 d b/ lO 

Within the United States, several laboratories 
report capabilities for measuring attenuation w.h~ch 
are favorably comparable With NBS. In addI~IOn 
to Weinschel, Gaithersburg, Md., they are:. Boemg, 
Seattle, Wash .; Bell Telephone, Murray Hill, N.~.; 
YIicrowa ve Institu te, Brooklyn , N.Y.; Douglas Au'
craft, Santa Monica, Calif.; Sandia, Albuql~erqu.e, 
N.M.; Bendix, Kansas City, Mo.; Stoddart Aircraft, 
Hollywood, Calif.; Metrology Dept . Bu W epsR~p 
Pomona, Calif. ; USAF Health Annex; Newark, OhIO 
National Aviation Facilities Expenmental Center, 
Atlantic City, N .J.; US Army Lexington Signal 
Depot, Lexington , Ky. ;. Marti,~ Co., Denver, Colo. 
Frankford Arsenal, Philadelphia, Pa.; and Sperry 
Great Neck. N.Y. [James, 1962]. 

In the area of field-strength measurements, a great 
deal of work remains. 'With the advent of more 
stringent requirements upon government contractors 
to mitigate radiofrequency interferen~e . l~as. come 
renewed demands upon NBS, and ImtmtIOn of 
individual laboratory research. Measurements labo 
ratories are forced to develop techniques both to 
establish siO'nal and noise field strengths, and to 
determine optimum signal to noise relationships for 
reception of intelligence. Typical is the work .of t~e 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, Cahf., m 
measuring system noise temperatures [SchustpI', 
Stelzried, and Levy, 1961]. 
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Conversely , laboratories also Ilre enga.ged ill the 
study of controlled propagaJion of noise ,tS a research 
tool or as an environment to be applied in testing. 
Such labor atories as FJ ughes AirGl'aft in Culver 
City , Calif. [:''[uk}tilJata, vValsh, Bottj er , an d R ob
erts, 1962; Rickey and Forward, 1962]; Enlpire 
D evices at Amsterdam, N.Y. [Kn app , 1960]; Polarad 
Electronics, Long Island City, N.Y.; Bomac Lab
oratories, B e verly, Mass.; W einschel Engineering, 
Gaithersburg , Md. [Raff and Sorger , 1960]; Stan
ford Univer sity, P alo Alto, Calif. [Siegman , 1961]; 
Ohio State U niversity , Columbus, Ohio [Ko , 1961]; 
Sylvania E lectric Products, Mountain View, Calif . 
rl'ralle, 1962]; Varian Associates, P alo Alto , Calif. 
[Varian]; NBS, Boulder L abora tories [Estin,. Trenl
b ath , W ells, and Daywitt, 1960 ; W ells, D aywItt, and 
Miller , 1962]; Airborne In struments Laboratory, 
Mineola , N.Y .: Massachu setts Institu te . of T ech
nology, Cambridge, M ass ., an d B ell Tele'pho~le , 
M urray Hill , N.J. , 1\3,\Te reported dIrect applIcatIOn 
of t hel!' talents to specialized problems in t hese 
fields. 

I n an ,tUernpt to resolve s ome of the more pressin g 
measurement problems which have ari sen dW'in g 
t he past 3 years, some consideration has been given 
to known but neglected prin ciples. As ,t tech
nique for t. he m ea surement of rf voltages, particularly 
m agnitud es gr ea,ler than 1000 v, s tudy l.UtS been 
directed to elll ploYlll en t of lhe S tark Eflect as a 
r elat ive measurement of volt age. Prelimin ary work 
is in progress at NBS, Boulder [B eers and Strin e, 
1962] and shows promise in i ts co mparative simpli city 
by elimil1<tt in g t he necessi ty for volLage dividers, 
Direct comparison of 1'f to J -c voltages is concei vable. 
P ossible r esolution s in m easurement of one p ,trt per 
million usin g field strengths of 104 v l cm are forecast, 

The accuracy of coaxial lin e m easurements h as 
always been handicapped by t he errors introduced 
by the fittin gs, Several advances have been made 
toward tbe establishment of a. universal compa.tible 
connector . R esefl.rch work b y ' Veinschel Engi
neering and Gen eral Radio Co . [Sanderson , 1961 ; 
Sanderson , 1962] on very accurate VSWR measure
ments bas been coordinated with th e connector 
development work of organiza.tions such as General 
Radio Co. , W est Concord, Mass. [Zorzy, and Muehl
berger, 1961] and NBS, Boulder [NBS, 1962],. In 
August 1962, a meeting of the AlEE SubcommIttee 
on Standardization of Precision Coa:xial Connectors 
was h eld at NBS Boulder. Tbey attempted to 
r esolve conflicts in m echanical dimensions and elec
trical impedances of t he sever al comm <?nly employed 
connectors, As a result of the meetlll g, the com
mittee submitted to t he parent AlEE Electronic 
and I-]jo'h Frequency In strumentation Committee 
a R ec07n mended Practice for Precision Coaxial 
Connectors. 

The occurrence of radio telemetering t ransmission 
blackouts during the test r een try of mi ssile elemen ts 
into the atmosphere triggered meaSUl'ement re
search into relationships between plasm a generation 
and radio signal attenuation approxim ately 5 years 
ago. Since th at t ime much original work has re-

suIted in measurem ent techniques to establish cause 
and efl'ect . T ypical is the research at Ohio State 
University [Tischer, 1960] to accomplish t he meas
m ement of electromagnetic properties of a physically 
bounded plasma . This work h as been enlarged ttt 
NBS [Northover, 1962 ; J ohler , 1962; Marini , 1960 ; 
Branscomb , 1960] to measW'e reactions in a less 
restricted environment. 

Application of optic principles to millimeter w aves 
in the wlbounded 01' nonwave g uide state aL Lh e 
University of South Carolina [Lit man , Fellers, and 
Mosely, 1961J established t he use of prismatic dev ices 
as direction al couplers or attenu aLors w ltich M'e 
susceptible to theoretical calibratioll . These p rin ci
ples h ave b een u tilized in t he develop men t of a wave 
m eter a nd a reflectometer t hrough application of 
interferometric prin ciples. Simih1,lly , the conception 
of a plasma piston , lll agnetically accelerated toward 
an electrolll<),gnetic wave to generate m illimeter 
waves by t he minorlike reaction from the plaSffht, 
illus trates [tn imaginative appliCtttion of t he Doppler 
effect . Utilization of two-port networks by the 
University of Illinois Laboratory [Mittra and Kin g, 
1962] a nd the lV[icrowave R esearch Institu te of 
Polytechnic I ns titute of Brooklyn [Al tschuler , 1962] 
h as assis ted in determinin g some propagation 
ciJ ar acteristics of plasmas, 

The surge of activi ty encompassin g lIorm ally 
propagated millimeter waves h as res ul ted in devel
opment at Bell T elepllone L ttbomtories, ?\1 wTay 
H ill, N. J" of measurement devices to m eas ure tran s
mission gain 01' loss in waveguid e and delay distor t ion 
[[RE, 1962], 

An excellent example of mutual suppor t of effor t to 
disse min ate knowled ge of m easuremen t techniques 
has b een t he work of the lVl etrology D epart o[ 
BuWepsR ep in Pomon a, Calif. durin g t he p ast 3 
years, in circulatin g speciali zed design notes to 
s tand ard s a nd calibration laboratories , These covel' 
the fabrication and applica tion of precision meas ure
m ent instruments developed, for the mos t part, at 
t he National Bureau of Standards , A number 01' 
laboratories not conversant with t he work of t he 
Bureau have, in this manner , b een m ade aware of 
the value and application of micropotentiometers, 
thermal voltmeters, standard frequency comparators 
(high frequency), and phase tracking receivers. 
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